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MILITARY BtrAlMlDikl,
Of all kinds attended to.

EUGENE SNYDER,
At/racy-at-Lam

Office : Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa. [0271y

Luck Kuwait, Provost Marshal at this
post, hWbeen elected Colonel of one of the
Regiments recently organised by the drafted
men in Camp Curtin. He le an enthusiastic
soldier, and has bad experience sufficient to
make a successful leader of a regiment.

--.....-....

THE Tamow of the Susquehanna School
District respectfully invite all friends of educa-
tion—those who earnestly desire the advance.
ment of education in our common schools—to
attend the District Institute, which will be held
at Nissley's school house on Saturday, Nov. 16.

WILD PIGDONII.—The Hanover Specialor Bap :

"Thin favorite game has already made its ap-
pearance in the woods and country adjoining
town, and every day large numbers of our
iportsmen can be seen wending their way
thither to play havoc among them. We are
informed that they are very abundant this
year, and they will afford fine sport to our
guuners."
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DIM Rivers.—We notice by our exchanges
that two ex newspaper writers, and both devo-
ted Democrats, are out for the position of Ser-
geant-at-Arms of t,e Legislative House of
Representatives. Both won their proudest
laurels as writers and opponents of the National
Administration, while identified with the
Patriot and Union, but as they have ceased to be
connected with that sheet, they will offer them-
selves, of course, on othermerit than any which
they gained by that connection. We would
suppose (in the absence of any definite or
expressed claim of either to the position) that
our quondam friend J nea will "run" on his
handsome, while MacDowe;ll willof courseenter
the track of the Legislative office hunting
course, on his valor and Elie reputation he won
in the "big war." We'll bet on " handsome,"
as he has such persuasive' ways ; but of course
the success of neither will affect the marketfor
wool or whisky.

I=l
Tax Willa of one of the drafted man from

Derry township, Mr. F., was appealed to by
another lady whose husband had been also
dratted, but who bad procured a substitute, to
know why the husband of the lady in question
did not also provide himself with such a shield
from war.

"Your husband is worth money—he could
have afforded to pay some one tofight for him
better than ray husband could, aLd therefore
we all wonder that he has gone with the draft-
ed men," were the Interrogation and the sur-
prise expressed by the questioning dame.

"You need not wonder," replied Mrs. F.
"My husband and myself freely consulted on
the subject. He knew that while he was
absent his wife and family would be provided
for, and he felt it his duty to make the sacri-
fice of time and service for the dear old geg
and our glorious country. I thought so tOo,
kissed him and toldbim to go to the war."

"Yes, Mrs. F., that le all very well," con-
tinned,tinipsmiccutor, "butsuppose your bus-
band is killed?"

"I would rather be the widow of a fighting man
and asoldier, than the wife ofa sneak and coward!"
was the rejoinder . of Mrs. F.

This ended all further conversation.

TES HOSPITAL &WASS SOH MS POST. —The
West Branch Bulletin; one of the best journals
printed in Williamsport, asks the TIELSOSAPS
a searching question inregard tothe dimpadtion
of the hospital stores so lavishly contributedby
the people of Pennsylvania for the relief of the
sick and wounded soldiers at this and other
military posts within the commonwealth. .8o
far as our knowledge goes, we Volitive that. the
litotes forwarded to this post were disposed' of
in a manner which best conduced to, thohecitn-
fort and the cheer of the soldier in the hospital.

' There may have been articles which, were of
perishable nature, and which, before they ar-
rived here, had become unfit for use. 'fhetieof
course were necessarily cast in heaps in the
camps and near the hospitals, but even of these
the quantity was so smallas scarcely to attract
attention or be worthy of,a reference, and cer-
tainly not, of. sufficient value to arouse cdm-
plaint, notwithstanding, however, those in
charge of our hospitals are thankful for the
least important and most ineignificint contri-
bution. ,,

In regird to the information which has
•

reached our Williamsport c etemporarv, that
large amounts of hospital stores are decayng
or going to destructiou on account of careless-
ness, we can safely answer that such is not the
fact. Except the articles to which we snide,
the perishable luxuries with which the btintnty
of the people overwhelmed the Quarterin9itat'
and Surgeon General, nothing bee been lost.
Every thing that could be used or preserved,
has been thus appropriated. Therefore, letinot
the people be disheartened. Their bountiful
gifts have been well applied. Their genermity
is ntell embalmed in the gratitude of many a

wounded soldier. And God only knows how
soon again the people may be appealed tn, to
make similar contributions to other thousands
who may be crowded into our hospitals, he
victims of the battles that two atm impending.
Therefore let us not allow oumelves to , • •me
mere fault-finders with those Tao are '

what is possible for /manta forethought, +ill,
devotion andindinky toaccomplish. And leionr
loyal Mends in therural districts be preppred
to answer such a summons for aid at pal Imo-
meat within the next months. t I.

Coin Mins are beginning to to discovered
in various parts'of Kansas.

'A SLIGHT DISTIIRBANCII was created at the
corner of Second and Market streets on S Aur-
day evening last, causedby a misunderstanding
between some of, the men attached to the Pro-
vost Guard. It appeared that two full grown
soldiers of one company undertook to browbeat
one of the boys ofanother—but the boy refused
to be browbeaten, and thus created the row.
Many angry words were spoken, but no blows
struck or blood flowed. The Guard has here-
tofore borne a good character for decorum and
decency, but many scenes like this may injure
its respectability.

Tua Paton orCtorras.—Coffee, since the pas-
sage of the new tariff act, and the very mate-
rial falling off of supplies, has materially ad-
vanced in price. One year ago Rio coffee could
be bought at from eight to ten cents per
pound. At the present time the price is thirty
and thirty-one cents. The following figures
will exhibit the price of coffee at the port of
Philadelphia, on the 7th of November in the
following years:

1842. 1852. 1862.

0/ 421,Cuba, per pound 7 ® 9c. 814 910. 28®30c
Havana, " 1 ®l2 9 ®lO 28®30Java, " 1 12 11 ®lli 31434
Leguayra, " 8 1412 9 a 9 1. 29430Maracaibo " 74 8} 9a 9i 30481PortoRico " 9 (0, 9i 1310 9.1 30@AI
Rio, " 71®10 811® 9i 29(431
Ban Domingo, " 6i® 7 811® 8f 28(30

Imam RSTINIIII.—Merchant tailors are re_
quired to take out license as manufacturers,
but as such they have a right to sell their own
goods on their own premises, without taking out
license as dealers. In some parts of the country
assessors arerequiring merchant tailors to take
out license for both. This is a mistake, unless
the tailor sells goods other than those he man-
ufactures to the amount of $l,OOO per annum.
♦ tailor is not roluired to take out license as a
manufacturer, unless his sales of goods, after
they are made up, amount to $l,OOO or more
per annum. The tax ie on the tailor, and not
on the purchaser. We perceive that some of
our merchants are charging the revenue tax as
an item in each bill against a customer.
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THE PERSIDENT Or TUB UNITE, STATES is the
great obstacle in the way of the men who are
at heart anxious to close the war by recognizing
the Confederacy. They feel this fact keenly.
linable to depose or get rid of him, they try to
weaken him by sowing broadcast all manner of
fabrications as to his objects and the dissensions
to his Cabinet. Their last experiment is to im-
press the public mind with the idea that the
President is convinced that his emancipation
proclamation was a mistake, has proved to be
a failure, and is to be withdrawn. Should this
adventure fail, they will doubtless give currency
to the equally well-founded rumor that he in-
tends resigning in favor of Jefferson Davis !

Ramon= Dmiorrion OF THE Tweerr-EIGHTH
Itmanieri PKINIORIVANIA. Vorammens.—Thisreg
iment, which was formerly under the command
of Colonel Geary, has been in active service for
15 months, and, at one time, numbered 15 full
companies, but have been reduced to about 800
men. It is stated that an order has been Waxed
transferring Companies L, M, N, 0 and P (all
of which were recruited in Philadelphia (to a
regiment, known as the One-hundred-and•forty-
seventh, the Colonel of which is to be Major
Pardee, of the Twenty eighth. The men have
been ordered to remove the letter and number
from their caps, which they refuse to do, the
withdrawal of these companies creating great
dissatisfaction among them. Gov. Curtin has
been appealed to in the matter.

Ins Haman or ma Daimon Min.—The Bud_
den change in the weather, from the mild and
pleasant atmosphere of Autumn to the severe
and blustering frosts and winds of Winter, has

had a great effect upon the drafted men' in
Camp Curtin. The hospitals are receiving
daily immense accessions of these men, some of
whom are dangerously ill, and all of whom are
oompletely unfitted for duty. The accom-
modations for the drafted men are in reality
of the most inferior description. Their tents
are very poor—their clothing no heifer, and
hence in the present condition of the weather,
their sickness is not astonishing. The Sur-
geons in charge of the camp are unremitting
in their attentions to these men. In the
hospital they have all the care and attention
possible to render nader the circumstancee and
the great increase of patients thus produced.
It is hoped that the sickness will be checked,
and that every effort will be made to securethe
comfort of the drafted men.

[oolo[inuOnsn.]
Muses. HMO= :—Having seen it noticed in

one of the Harrisburg papers that an order has
lately issued that all those who vend any:ar-
ticlesin Camp Curtin should leave, and thus
depriving many a poor person of the means to
make a littlehonestly. Many a poor woman,
whose husband, brother or eon is now fightinl
to restore our once happy country to its foriner
proud position, and whose relatives came for-
ward at the call of our President in time of our
country's danger, to risk their all and.lay dawn
their lives on their country's altar, left their
families in destitute circumstances. Andnhw,
I ask you Messrs Editors, is it right, is it just,
that those poor people should be deprived of
this little privilege I Among those who 't are
ordered away is a poor soldier from the Com-
pany B, Pennsylvania Reserves, who wassevere-
ly wounded on the field of battle, and who,
this day, carries the bullet in his body, which
ha crippled him for the balance of his life,
and often can he be seen in the streets of Har-
risburg, with crutch and cane ; he also was in-
abided-in this order, and with his little traps
which kind friends helpedhim, he was ordered
away. The gallant soldier who spilled his
blood on the field of battle, to defend hia,ainn-
trY against its enemies, and who is now a
cripple for the balsam of his life, is Also
ordered off, and the little privilege, to eart an
honest penny, is denied him. A. CITIZEN.

(Romans.—We hope some ones, thorohly
acquainted with this matter, will give "the
fall facts in the case. Let us have the °Weir by

which this poor soldier was excluded from
camp, and 'also the manes t.f the parties who
areto supply the place of those that are tuined
out, agd we will lily them before the pdbl c.

Elianaa •
.

ARRIVAL OF GENERAL CAMERON AT MIS BOMB
—We announced on Saturday that Gen. Simon
Cameron had arrived by the s earner Scotia
at New York, and this morning we have
the pleasure to announce that on. Saturday
evening he arrived at Lochiel. Gen. Cameron
was accompanied by his family, ad of whom,
as well as hinasel., are in the Nnr, b.st health.
Ile pas-age over the Atlantic was exceedingly

pleasant, and thedistinguished party reaped the
benefit of an Ocean journey at this most propi
tious season of the year.

At the depot of the Pennsylvania railroad,
Gen. Cameron was received by a few personal
friends, on Saturday evening, and at once pro-
ceeded to his private residence. During yester-
day he was called on by a large number of his
personal friends and neighbors, all emnlons-of
congratulating him on his safe return, and all
received with that cordial horpitality for which
the proprietor of Lochiel is so distinguished.

The mission of Gen. Cameron to Russia has
been an entire success. The bondsof friendship
between that Power and this Republic have
been increased and strengthened ; and what-
ever may be the policy of the United States to
maintain their nationality and vindicate their
authority by putting down the rebellion that
has so long disturta d the peace of this country
and soseverely interrupted the business and corn
merce of the world, the Federal Government
will always find in Russia an ally who cannot
be several from her alliance by the 'dots or the
blandishments of any of the courts of Europe.
The friendship which began between Russia and
this country with our emerging into position
amo,ig the nations of the world, must not and
will never be interrupted. Civilizationand re-
ligion alike demand its continuance and in-
crease.

Gen. Cameron will, immediately after the
repose necessary to the fatigue of his journey,
go hence toWashington city, to report his re-
turn officially to the President.

We repeat, fur the benefit of his manyfriends
throughout the country, that the health of
"len. Cameron has been greatly improved by
his distant journey, and that be comes back to
his native land, with his loyalty and his pa-
triotism strengthened, and ready tobe devoted
to his country's cause and service.

The feeling in Europe is described by Mr.
Cameron as strongly savoring of intervention,
and this feeling is rapidly increasing, in conse-
quence of the continued inactivity of the Fed-
eral arms. In England it isthought, however,
that no active intervention will take place un-
til Parliament meets. The success or failure of
thepresent campaign will, probably, decide the
matter ; and only decided victories on our side
will dispel the idea, in his opinion.

It is generally understood inEngland that a
rebel naval attack on our Atlantic cities is in
preparation. Three immense iron-clad steam
rams, the most powerful ever constructed, are
building in English shipyards, and with these
it is supposed the rebels will attack our North-
ern cities. They have an especial desire to
make a dash at New York, and even if the
enterprise were but partially successful, the
presence of rebel war vessels in New York har-
bor, if only for a single hour, would have a
great effect abroad.

There is a Secession club in Liverpool, num-
bering nearly three hundred members, who
provide funds to furnish vessels to run our
blockade. No individual member of this so-
ciety is allowed toknow what any other member
contributes.

The sympathy for the rebels in Europe is
daily increasing, and the delay in a Federal ad-
vance is interpreted as a tacit admission ofour
inability to cope with the enemy.

Mr. Cameron thinks that the fortifications of
New York should be at once attended to, and
is surprised that the danger ofanattack on that
city Is notmore fully appreciated here.

TanRecalls of Lin] &rocs of allkinds during
the week ending November Bth, at the Harris-
burg Drove .Yard, aye 1,162 beef cattle, 5,894
hogs, 1,906 horses, and 400 sheep ; total, 9,862
head. The receipts of beef cattle are less than
last week, but of much butter quality. 874
head were sold at an average of from $t to

$4 60 per 100 lb. gross. Mr. A. Cosier,of Har-
risburg, bought a very superior drove of beef
cattle at $4 60 per 100 lb. gross. No doubt
she boys in Camp Curtin will know how to ap-
preciate theextra quality ofbeef furnish. d them
by Mr. Cosier. The particulars of the sales this
week are :

A. P. Moore sold 20 head of beef cattle at
$4 10 per 100 lb. gross.

G. Crossland sold 12 head of beef cattle at
$4 10 per 100 lb. gross.

S Gilbert sold 16 bead, of beef cattle at
$3 90 per 100 lb. gross.

J. Carpenter sold 67 head of beef cattle at
$4 30 per 100 lb. gross.

E. Thompson sold 85 bead of beef cattle at
$4 20 per 100 lb. gross.

0. Smith sold 199 head of beef cattleat $4 60
per 100 lb. gross.

A. Bradly sold 26 headof beef tattleat 80
per 100lb. gross

740 hogs were sold by droves, at an average
of $4 SO per 100 lb. gross.

The following droves of beef cattle were in
market this week : •

Head.
A. P. Moore 20
J. Crossland..... .. 12
J. Bions ' 62'
S. Gilbeft 15
H. Bober 12
J. BacCallister..... 84
Tbos. Horebins... 88
W. Welsbimer.... 82
J. 3. Myerly 89
E. Williams 117
Myers & Bro 20
Cook & Co 18
J. Crouse 127

J. McCollister . 47
J. Carpenter 67'
R. S. Thonipson... 85
R. Turner 27
0. Smith 199
Thos. Lomb 72
W. Tanner . 17
J. .Plecher • 16
J.Dick50n..........22
F. Scott 14
A. Bradly • 26
J. Nershnum • 14

AMU ExpLonamou.—The Artic exploration
of Dr. E K. Kane and his worthy companions
has received the grateful thanks of Lady Frank-
lin, for the special object it had , in view, and
has been substantially acknowledged by 'onr
government for the yelnable informationitpie
confmred upon the civilised world. The care-
ful reader will not fail to see in the history' of
the expedition, as published by Dr. E K. Kite,
the invaluable use of Furs for clothing, es 'a.
protection against the intense cold of that
climate, and though the winter in our own
country is not characterized by that intense
cold, still it has been found necessary to adopt
some garment combining beauty with comfort,
as a protection from the cold of the changing
80/8011. And now Fars are generally in vogue,
and can be purchasedat reasonable he
cheap dry goods house of Mich
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
It Tunas ie, among the wounded men hi any

of the soldier hospitals, a watchmaker, he can
find employment by calling at 74 Market
street. nolo 3t

A MODEL EISTADLISHNIOIT —Among the many
ilb provements lately made in our tit,which
we can paier with pride asan evidence ofpros-
perity and a- a determination ou the part of
our business men, nu longer to remaii, behind
the ' light hi.th,e," b, the completion of Eby
/ft Kunkle's large brick building at Li, corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamental to that
part u' our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to thegrocery business, outsideof New
York, but the stock eh ‘llenges competion.—
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profile. Their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions underno circumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer A general invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase
or not

To the Afflicted.
The undersigned would respectfully inform

those who are afflicted with Rheumatism, Dys-
pepsia, Con-nmption of Liver and Kidney,
Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases arising from
impurity of the blood, that she is prepared to
furnish Mrs. Westhoven's German Vegetable
Medicines at very moderate rates. I have also
on hand a quantity of invaluable Salves for
Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles. References
can be furnished a 4 to their wonderful efficacy,
whenever called upon. There need be o ap-
prehension inregard to my competency to ad-
minister it, as I have had it on hand for the
past six years As they are now soldat reduced
prices, no family should be without them over
night. They can :be had at any time at my
residence, in Pine street, between Second and
Front. (anl3-dim) MRS. L. BALL.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 3, 1862
Mrs. Ball feel no hesibincy in acknow-

ledging the virtue of your medicine, its sooth-
ing influence and healing power. For several
years I was afflict, d with dyspepsia, and during
my stay in Harrisburg you cured me in the
short space of one month, of that annoying
and distressing disease, and at the same time
also cured me of a running scrofula, which had
existed for over one year without ceasing.—
During my years of idiliction, I applied fre-
quently to doctors of Iffedicine, butthey proved
ineffectual. I have the utmost eonfidence and
belief in the power of your medicine, and would
say to those afflicted, who wi,h to enjoy life in
its natural element, with a system renewed to
vigorous nature, to try your medicine as I did.

Yours, truly,
GEO. J. McGREERY,

14 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

LYON'S KiLTHAIBQN
This delightful article for preserving and beautifying

the human hair is again put up by tue ortgiriti proprie-
Sr, and is now made with the same skill, care and atten-
tion, which dr-t cre tad its iromouse and unprecedented
sales of over one million bottles annually. It is still
amid at 26 cents in large bottles. Two mildew' bOttles
can malty be told in a year when it is again knoirn
that the Kansa/on is net only the most delightful ffair
dressingIn the world, but tl at it cleanses the scalp of
scarf and dandruff, Rivas the heir a lively, rich,
ItallriAllt growth, and prevents it from turning gray.
Theseare considerat ions worth knowing. Theilathairon
bas bee n testeii for over twelve years and Is warranted
as deseril ed. ,iny lady who values a beautiful head of
hair will use the Kathairon. It la finely perfumed,
ohe ip and valuable. It is sold by all respectable
dealers throughout the world.

D.'B. BARIUM & OW,
New York

Loot, wonkthore dkollm

Burnett's Cocoaine.
Burnett's Coconino.
Burnett's Oocoaine.

IMP' A single application renders thehair
master bow stiff and dry,) soft and glossy for
several days. It is conceded by all who have
used it, to be the best and cheapest Bair Dressing it
the World.

Prepared by JOSEPH BURNETI' & co., Bos-
ton, and for saleby defilersgenefally, at 50 cents
a bottle. '

For sale by C. K. Hares, and by all drug
gists. nolo-dlw-eod-wit

Take no more unykasent and unsafe Medicine!
For unpleasant and dangerous dam:ages, use

' HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII,
Which has received the endorsement of the most
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE U. S.

to now-olilered to afflictedhurtanity as a certain curefor
the keloning iihniaaes and symptoms orig aiding from
theeezes and abuse of the Urinary or Sexual Organs.
GeneralDebility,

andTbysical Depreedon,

• petermination ofBlood to the Seed,
tHeifided Ideas, •

Hysteria,
General Irritability

Reatiefianees and Sleiepleeettese at Night, .7
absienEe of MuicutarEfficiency,

Loss of Appetite,
HYrpe els,

Emendation,
Low Spirits,

Diorganization or Paralysis ofthe
. • . , Owls of Generation.

Palpitation of the Heart,
And, In fect,-all the Concomitants of a Neryouaiand
Habituatedstate of the system.
To insure. thegenuine; eut thtis out.
ASK FOR HEIAMBOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER.

CURES GUARANTEED.
See advertisement fa another column.

nov6 dannin

Fuze I Finis I I—We have receivedfrom New
York 'a splendid assortment of Fare atall prices.

Black Cloaks, ready made and made toorder.
500 Hoop Skirts, all styles from 75c. up.
50 pieces of white, red and yellowBanned.
25 dozen of white and grey Undershirts and

Drawers.
26 pieces of new Delsines and other Dress

Goods.
. 8Q pair of splendid white (all wool) Blankets.
" 200' splendid Cambric Bands, beat Frenchmttale work.

A very large assortment of ladies, gentlemen
and children's Stockings, (wool and cotton,) all
prices.

10dozen of Thibiss, Woolen Hoods, Solltage,
and MenneScarfs.

50pieces of Cassinetts and Kentucky Jeans
for men and boys' wear.

10pieces of Merinos, (all colors,) lilapaecas
and Perarnattaa

Our stock now is large, and bought before
the rise in goods, and those wishing to bui we
wouid invite to, call. rzwy.

REMOVAL.

SILAS WARD has removed his Music and
Frame Store from Market Square to No. 12,

N. Third St., a few doorsabove Market, storere-
cently occupied by Mr. Duncan, where he willbe
happy tosee his friends and the public gener-
ally. For sale—Steinway's celebrated Pianos,
Melodeons and every article of musical mer-
chandise at city prices. oct27 dif
(TALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES
VT Henry C. Shaffer has a large lot o

Wall Paper and Window Shades on hand
which will be sold very low. Call and exaniine
Paper hanging personally' attended to:

oct27 No. 12-Market St.,nein. the' Bridge.ge.

New 2bnertistmtnts.
SILAS WARD,

AGENT POE
STEINWAY'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS,

-Princes Melodeons &c.,
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, AC-CORDEONS, DRUMS AND MUSI-

CAL MERCHANDISE
Of every kind

HOWE'S SEWING MACUINES,
PORTRAIT FRAMES,

Large Pier and Mailie Mirrors,
Photograph Frames andllbmos.

at the New Music Store of SILAS WARD,au 14 dly N0.12, • oriti Third Street above Market.

PENNSYLVANIA SS :

In the Name and by the Authority_
OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

GOVERNOR OF THE SAID COMMONWEALTH.
A PROCLAMATION.

Wltenees, It is a good thing toreuder thanks
unto God for all His mercy and loving kind-
ness :

Therefore, I, ABDRILW G. CURTIN, Governot
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do re-
commend that THURSDAY, THE 27thDAY OF
NOVEMBER NEXT, be set apart by the people
of thisCommonwealth,as a day ofsolemn Prayer
and Thanksgiving to the Almighty :—GivingHim humble thanks that He has been gracious-
ly pleased to protect our free institutions andGovernment, and to keep us flora sickness and
pestilence—and to cause the earth to bring
forth her increase, so that our garners are
choked with the harvest—and to louk so favor-
ably on the toil o His children, that inditstry
has thrivenamong us and labor had its regard;
and also that He has delivered us from the
hands ofour enemies—and filled our officers
and men in the field with a loyal and intrepid
spirit, and jiver' them victory—and that He
has poured out upon us (albeit unworthy) other
great and manifold blessim.s :

Beseeching Him to help and govern us in His
steadfast :ear and love, and to put into our
minds good desires, so that by Hie continual
help we may have a right judgment in all
things :

Aud especially praying Him to give to Chris-
tian churches grace to hate the thing whjel is
evil, and to utter the teachings or truth and
righteousness, declaring openly the whole
counsel of God :

And meat heartily eutreating Him to bestow
upon our civil rulers, wisdom and earnestness
in council, and upon our military leaders, zeal
and vigor in action, that the fires of rebellion
may be quenched—that we, being armed with
His defence, may be preserved from all perils,
and that hereafter our people, living in peace
and quietness, may, from generation to genera-
tion, reap the abundant fruits of His mercy,
and with joy and thankfulness praise and mag-
uify His holy name.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this Twentieth day of
October, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-two, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

A. G. CURTIN.
By THS GOVIRNOIL,

ELI fiLIFER.
Secretary of the Commonwealth

oct2l-dtwtti

iltuttspinanta WAR elegraph, Standar lftentoon, November 10, 1062,

rti) 2ittntrtisemtnts
[Extract from a letter on theBattle Field.]

a a a a a a a a a
This battle (Antietam) has been the most

sanguinary of the war, and the only one
fought with visible design and upon military
principles. The arrangement of our corps—-
the overlooking position of the commanding
General—the sending into action of the right
and the left division—the closing up of the
centre, and final success—excites bewildering
admiration, and carries the mind to the great
fields of usterlitz and Wagram, fought by
Na oleon. Of ad this have I spoken. The
heart history of such a conflict, purchased by
the life and blood of twenty thousand men,
must be found in the hospitals. War has its
glories—but it has its ten thousand &Mons
in these human tortures, that make the eye-
balls ache—the heart bleed—the lips palsy,
and the brain reel. The sight is at first posi-
tively unendurable. The life-blood of some
is still trickling away in silent calmness—-
while the dissevered limbs and maniac brain of
others give rise to sounds God grant I may not
again witness.

But ye mothers who here seek a son—or
wives a husband—or sisters a brother—or eons
a father—know and be consoled that even here
the hand of mercy is watchful, and better care
is bestowed upon your loved ones than might
at first seem possible. It was in the hospital
where rested the gallant Hooker, that I learn-
ed the history of those mythical words so often
seen and so little understood, "S. T.-1860—
X." Anything alleviating the sufferings and
saving the lives of our soldiers, is a national
blessing. I witnessed someastonishing results
from this article

It is wellknown the effect ofburnt gunpowder
and excitement is thirst, which added to the
toss of blood in the wounded, creates the ne-
cessity of a reviving stimulant. In this par
titular hospital, the physicians were allowing
their patients to drinkPlantation Bitters, other-
wise called anal although the
wounded are most numerous here—this di-
vision having opened the fight at 6 in the
morning—the men were mostly composed, and
there was very little fainting. The article acts
upon the stomach and nerves in a most
incomprehensible manner, superior to brandy,
and without subsequent stupefying reaction.
It originated in the West Indies, composed of
the celebrated Calisaya Bark, Roots, Herbs,
&c.; all preserved in St.. Croix Rum—the S. T.
—lB6O—X being a secret ingredient, not yet
revealed to the public It is prinoipally
recommended fur want of appetite, disordered
liver; intezmittent fevers, stomachic difficulties,
&c. I understand it was somewhat known in
the Southern States ptevius to the war, and it
appears an agent of Jefferson Davis recently
applied to the proprietors for the privilege
to make it' for hospital purposes during the
war, to which they made the following reply:

Naw YORK, Jan. 16th, 1862.

Agent of, etc
Dear Sir.—ln reply to your, communication,

offering its "Fiftythousand dollars for the re-
cipe and right to make the Plantation Bitters
for your hospital purposes during Gal war,"
we beg to say, your price 18 a libeial one, con-
sidering it would cost us nothing to comply,
and that otherwise we can derive no revenue
from the Southern States ; but sir, our duties
to our Government and our ideas of consisten-
cy would not allow us to entertain it, although
it might please us to assuage the sufferings
of your misguided followers.

We remain,
Very respectfully yours,

P. H. DRAKE & CO.
These gentleman give the history of certain

ingredients to their article for over two hun-
dred years—showing that through all changes
of the medical profession and its practitioners,
strength, composure and cheerfulness have
been derived from these sources. Dr. Woods
in theWashington Hospitals informedme that
one patient was fast sinking and crazy, and had
not slept an hour for two weeks, until the
Plantation Bitters came to his knowledge,
when one day's trial gave him a nieht's rest,
and be was now fast recovering. I am sur-
prisedour Government has mot equalled Jeffer-
son Davis in energy, and adopted this invalua-
ble article, in all our hospitals. The weak
soldiers cling to it like a brother. As a lay
member, I can bear witness it is "good to
take," and affords, more energy and lite than
anything I ever tried. Success to the Planta-
tion Bitten.

But I have digressed. In my next I shall
speak of, gathering in the wounded, burying
the deadi, IfICODBMIIS.
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Ntw abritrfistmento
PROCLAMATION,

tit! HEI(E46, the Honorable JOHN .J.
IVV` Pisettoon, Presffieut of the Court of Common

news in the Twelfth Ju•Acial District, consisting of th,

counties of Lebanon and Dauphi iyatid the lieu. Sinn-
iitt.Laraniti and Hon. Moses R. Yoram, Associate Judges in
Dauphin count),, having i,sued t noir precept, 'meting
date the Bth day of October, 1862 to me directair, for
holding Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail
Delivery and Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace atHarrisburg,
for the county of Dauphin, and to commi-cce ON Tile DD
MONDAY. Ole.hiOireetßee. Dm being the 17Th D.ty 01, No-
vows a. 1802,„awl to cOraitltle [WO: weeks. '

Notice is 'therefore hereby given to the Coroner, ins•
tines of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constable-I of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be then and then In their
proper persons, at 10 o'cloca in the- iorenoon of said
day, with tnen records, inquisitiods, examinations,
and their own rememb ances, to. do those Gongs
whiob to their office appertains to be cone, sod those
who are bound iu recognizance:: to prosecute against;the
prisoners thatare or snail DO to the JailorDauphin coun-
ty, hethen and there to. prosecute. against tb in as shall
bayed. •

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 11th day of
.oideber; `•in-the year of -our Lord, 1862, and in the
eighty-s,ifth yearofthe independence ofthe United States.

J. D. BOAS,'Sheriff.
dE118.7108 Winos

Harrisburg, Oat. b, 1862. f oc2o4l&wte

A RARE 'CHANCE
FOR A BUSINESS MAN.

THE canal grocery store and Rockville
House,•heown as the 13pdegrove Icek • Property,

situated five miles above Harrisburg, fronting east on
the Pennsylvania Canal and west , on rho Susquehanna
river raid; will be eddy' Spplieri r.r soen.

The grocery store, if not the very best stand on the
dee of the %pal; i- only equaled by one other. A large
new barn ad#stable has recently been built, so that cub
boatoteam can b. lacked up separately. AISO pl.sty of
sheds, hay houses corn crib, two store houses for grain,
ice house, hay wiles, and indeed every convenience
that is necessary for carrying on the business. The
place is within three hundred yards of the Rockville.
depot ,on the Pennsylvania railroad, and Dauphin ,and
Schuylkillrailroad also. Persons wiAtiing to purchase,
please apply on the premises, to

anlS—AStul• t 1.063 W. P. HENRY

UNION VILLAGE,

VINES of this ldonster among Native
American Hardy Grape, for sale at 'the

Keystone Nursery. The clusters frequently
weigh a pound and a half, and the berries are
larger than the Celebrated Black Hamburgh.
The quality is alio gooid—equal, at least, to
the well known Isabella. J. MISH,
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Office of JAY COOK Z,
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

At JAY COOKE & CO., Bankers,
114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1862

The undersigned, having been appointed
SUBSCRIPTION AGENT by the Secertar) of
the Treasury, is now prepared to furnish, at
once, the

New Twenty Year 6 per et. Bonds,
of the United States, designated as "Five-
Twenties," redeemable at the pleasure of the
Government, after five years, and authorized
by Act of Congress, approved February 26,
1862.

The COUPON BONDS are issued hi sums of
$5O, $lOO, $6OO, $lOOO.

TheREGISTER BONDS in sums of $5O, $lOO,
$5OO, $lOOO and $5OOO.

Interest at Six per cent, per. annum: will
commence from date of purchase, and is

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
Semi-Annually, which is equal, at the present
premium on gold, to about EIGHT PER CENT.
PER ANNUM.

Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics, Capitalists,
and all who have any money to invest, should
know and remember that these bonds are, in
effect, a BUST MORTGAGE upon all Eail-
roads, Canals, Bank Stocks and Securities, and
the immense products of all the Manufac-
tures, &0., &0., in the country ; and that the
full and ample provision made for the payment
of the interest and liquidation, of principal,
by Customs Duties, Excise Stamps and Internal
Revenue, serves to make these bonds the
Bolt, Most Available and Most • Popular

Investment in the Market..
Subscriptions received a PAR in Legal

Tender Notes, or notes and checks of banks at
par in Philadelphia. Subscribers by mail will
receive prompt attention, and every facility
and explanation willrbeafforded ont►pnlication
at this office.

A full supply of Bonds will be kept on hand
4

or immediate delivery.
JAY COOKE, Subscription Agent.
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144 RUM _MILLS. 1.44
144 Greene Street -New York City.
GOVERNMENT COFFkiE
rut up in tinfoil Pouud papers, 48 in a box, and in

bulk. Our prices racge from 81030 cents. We put up
the following kinds:
JAVA, MARACAIBO, BCP. BM, RIO AND

SUPERIOR COPIER..
We bel eve our Coffee to be better than any 'ground

toffee now in use. All orders addressed to as, or to
our agents, Messrs. Putts & Yototo, 182 (Ambers

street, cor. Washington Street, New York Crdy, and
',mos. Yuman". & Doors, 181 and 101 South Water
:Area, Chicago, lIL, willreceive prompt attention.

TABER &
septl4-d3m

11131 Updegrove Lock Property anal
11 gracery and Roeic.vrile ROUse, sneered inierniles

above Berri-bun, is now offered for sale. &to adrer-
Ingmar:it in Weekly or, apply to

anlB-dejanistlB6l3 W. P. U

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
ASMALLlot of extra,. just, received and for

sale by WM. DOCK, Jr. , kk CO.

uperiOi 4 extra.lamil—at!0a flour
t,j which we warrantto give • eatieLostion." for sale by

_

_..NTCHOtS & Bovillabr;-
I"6,ner Frot.t una liteviriai greet,call

1W- ELLEIt';': lAEA.
la.buY.PSient


